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The Platte basjijntegrated management plan

prepared by the Board of Directoic of the Tn-Basin Natural

Resources District TBNRD and the Nebraska Department of
Natural Resources NDNR in accordance with

Sections 46-715 through 46-72ORSSupp2OO4 The Platte

Basin west of Highway 183/n Tn/-Basin NRD was declared

overaDproDniated by NDNR on Setember 152004 The Platte

Basin east of Highway 183 was declared fully appropriated by NDNR _________________
on April21 200

The EjydrologicaHy connected Groundwater Resources Management Pan -- Normal

for the Republican and Little Blue Basins was prepared by Tn-Basin Natural Formatted Font 12 pt

Resources District as an amendment to the district Groundwater Management Formatted Font 12 pt

Plan under the authority of state statutes 46-707 to 46-712 This plan

amendment was aoroved by the Department of Natural Resources Even

though the planning process for the Republican and Little Blue Basins is

conducted under different leaal authorities than the joint integrated management
planning process for the Platte Basin this document has been assembled as

single coherent plan for the entire district by the NRD for the convenience of its

constituents
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Tn-Basin Natural Resources District encompasses portions of the

Republican Platte and Little Blue River Basins see map The district also

contains an area commonly referred to as the Groundwater Mound large

area spanning portions of all three basins that is characterized by groundwater

levels that are higher than historic pre-development groundwater elevations

The Republican Basin

The Republican River originates in eastern Colorado and traces course

through southern Nebraska on the way to its confluence with the Kansas River

The Republican River does not pass through Tn-Basin NRD but approximately

40% of the district lies within the Republican watershed Several tributaries of

the Republican originate in or pass through the district Base flows in some of

these tributaries Muddy Creek Elk Creek Turkey Creek and Spring Creek have

increased through time likely due to rise in the groundwater table This rise

resulted Dnimarily from delivery and irrigation with surface water from the Platte

River by Central Nebraska Public Power and Irrigation District CNPPID and its

customers in the Platte Basin in Gosper Phelps and Kearney Counties The

increase in baseflows in these tributaries has been so significant that it has

created annual credits averaging 10000 acre-feet in Republican Basin Compact

Accounting for the State of Nebraska

In 1943 the States of Colorado Kansas and Nebraska entered into the

Republican River Compact hereinafter the Compact with the approval of

Congress The Compact provides for the equitable apportionment of the virgin

water supply of the Republican River Basin Following several years of dispute

about Nebraskas consumptive use of water within the basin Kansas filed an

original action in the United States Supreme Court against the states of Nebraska

and Colorado in 1998 After several rulings by the Court and its Special Master

and several months of negotiation all three states entered into comprehensive

Settlement Agreement That Agreement was approved by the Court on May 19

2003 and the Special Masters final report approving the Joint Groundwater

Model developed by all three states for use in computing stream flow depletions

resulting from groundwater use was submitted to the Court on September 17

2003

In July 1996 the TBNRD and the other three Natural Resources Districts

in the Republican River Basin initiated joint action planning process with the

Department of Water Resources DWR predecessor agency of NDNR

pursuant to then Section 46-656.28 of Jebra tte Inaccrd4th Deleted the

that process DWRjnad prelirninary ioni1996tFWS -l
Deleted first

reason to believe that the use of hydrologically connected ground water and

surface water resources is contributing to or is in the reasonably foreseeable

future likely to contribute to disputes over the Republican River Compact When

the studies required by Section 46-656.28 had been completed NDNR issued its

conclusions on May 20 2003 in the form of report entitled Republican River
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Basin Report of
Preliminary Findings Those conclusions included the following

determination

-1

Pursuant to Section 46-656.28 this section was repealed by LB 962 in Formatted Indent First line 57
2004_and the

preliminary findings in this report the Department determined
that present and future Compact disputes arising out of the use of hydrologically
connected ground water and surface water resources in the Republican River

Basin can be eliminated or reduced through the adoption of joint action plan

Following four hearings on that report NDNR made final the preliminary
conclusions in the report and the four basin Natural Resources Districts were so
informed The TBNRD and the other three Districts each then adopted orders to

proceed with developing joint action plan for integrated management of

hydrologically connected surface water and ground water resources in the basin
preparation of joint action plan for the TBNRD began soon thereafter TBNRD
and NDNR agreed on the objective for joint action plan on July 13 2004

The Matte Basin

More than 100000 acres of cropland within the Platte Basin portion of Tn-
Basin Natural Resources District are irrigated with water diverted from the Platte

River and distributed through the canals of the Central Nebraska Public Power
and Irrigation District CNPPID or Central Surface irrigation water and the
canals that distribute it enhance recharge of groundwater supplies within the

district In addition to helping sustain groundwater supplies this incidental

recharge has increased streamfiows in Platte and Republican tributaries High
groundwater levels have also saturated soil and sub-soil in parts of northern

Phelps and Kearney counties requiring the NRD to construct drainage ditches

Improvement Project areas or IPAs in an attempt to stabilize groundwater
levels below the crop root zone The NRD has designated portions of the Platte

Basin as High Groundwater Management Area pursuant to NRD rule 8.6 for

purposes of groundwater quantity management
Water disputes in the Platte River Basin date back to early Nebraska

history Tn-Basin NRD has been involved in Platte Basin water issues since it

was established in 1972 Most recently Tn-Basin NRD directors have

participated in meetings and negotiations associated with development of the
________________________Platte River Cooperative Agreement and the Jlatte River Recqjy
_____________________ImDlementation Program Program prograrn wij manage certain land and

water resources to provide defined benefits for four species in Nebraska that are _______________________
listed as threatened or endangered by the federal government The program is _______________________
intended to provide ESA compliance for water users in the Platte River Basin

upstream of Columbus Nebraska

The Little Blue Basin
The headwaters of the Little Blue River Basin rise in south-central Kearney

County major tributary of the Little Blue Sand Creek also originates near
Minden in Kearney County Sand Creek is influenced by the groundwater
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mound but the Little Blue River itself does not appear to have higher levels of

streamfiow than it did historically This conclusion is based on district -t Deleted local

groundwater level observations made in that basin as well as review of data

from the closest downstream gauge at DeWeese Nebraska

Water use in the Little Blue River Basin is suçtto-anhItºrstate compact

betweenNbFäàædKansas7which-was-enacted in 1962 11i-Basin NRD will

assist NDNR in its efforts to insure that the state maintains cnmnIinr with thic

infrdF rrmrirt

IlL GOALSAND OBJECTIVES

Integrated Management Plan Goals

Tn-Basin NRD Vision Statement

The vision overall goal for Tn-Basin NRD is to work cooperatively with

District residents and others to promote good stewardship of land and

water resources

Tn-Basin NRD Mission Statement

Tn-Basin NRDs mission is to manage conserve and protect the Districts

land and water resources This mission will be accomplished by protecting

the quality and quantity of surface water and groundwater reducing soil erosion

and flooding promoting agricultural best management practices forestry and

wildlife habitat preservation These tasks can only be accomplished by working

cooperatively with local residents and agencies of local state and federal

government

Pursuant to Section 46-715 R.S Supp 2004 the goals and objectives of

an integrated management plan must have as purpose sustaining balance

between water uses and water supplies so that the economic viability social and

environmental health safety and welfare of the residents of Tn-Basin Natural

Resources District are assured for both the term andjong term Th

following goals and objectives are adopted by the TBNRD and the NDNR to

achieve that purpose

The goals of the Tn-Basin NRDtlntegrated Management Plan are

Tn-Basin NRD and NDNR will work with district residents Central

Nebraska Public Power and Irrigation District and other stakeholders to

sustain balance between the uses and supplies of groundwater and

surface water while protecting the viability of production agriculture and

the general economy as well as the social and environmental healths

safety and welfare of district residents Tn-Basin NRD and NDNR will

work to achieve this goal while accommodating to the greatest extent

near

the
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NOTE The current benchmark for groundwater qua//tv is that

groundwater resources should contain less than porn n/trate-nitmain
The benchmark for groundwater quantity is that groundwater table

elevations should egual or exceed aveiage sprinat/me groundwater table

elevations during the veriod 1981-85

asin NRD and NDNR in collaboration with CNPPID and other
afcted wieruerswfl-deveoandJemeRt-jnnuen

hance groundwater recharge from surface water sources in quantities

that are adequate and at locations that are aporoDriate to enable NDNR_
and the NRD to achieve the other goals and objectives of this olan.2rts

gal will be achievd iananner that accounts for the water suooly
requirements of CMfftthd its customers and which provides .centrat 13

customers equitable access to groundwater suDplies
RiTn-Basin NRD wi4 sistkSttenfNebr in Eeseiti-wjth-- avaDNR L-/lii

other Natm sujre-ictritg IP- coma with
The Reoublican River omoact as adoDted in 1943 and as

imolemented in accordance With the settlement aooroved by the

United States Suoreme Court on May 19 2003
The Platte River Recovery Implementation Program and apy

aDiDlicable successor agreements or orograms that are leqaly

binding upon the state and its ooliticalsubdivjsions

The Blue River Comoact and

Other lawful interstate comoacts decrees and agreements

relevant to management of the integrated water resources of the
district

Fu emQe_with- tOifltRStatPrnlprt-cr eeti4
Tn-Basin NRD and NONRpe oLt

will-re-tht ground water and suface water users

hin the TBNRD wFn exptcsume their fair share

of the burden to keeo Nebraska in comoliance with the Reoublican
River Compact Blue River Comoact and the Platte River

Coooerative Agreement and aoplicable successor interstate

aQreemerts for the Platte River svstemj

..itherTBNRD nor NDNR will require the integrated

management plan to be amended solely for the ouroose of

changing the responsibility of water users within the TBNRD based
on the failure of other NRDs to imolement or enforce an integrated

management plan to meet their share of the responsibility to keep
NbraskaftrcornoIiancewjththeseinteate agreementsnd

will e1lstributeain an
ie equitable manner minimjzingto the extent oossible adverse

economic social and environmental cOnsequences

L2 ./
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Draft

Tn-Basin NRD and NDNR will continue to support the development and

in ance of digital water management models databases stream

a1kie
observation wells and other tools and facilities needed to

çurtelv measure and clearly depict the current state of groundwater

and surface water resources as well as potential future water resource

trends and conditions These tools will be essential for decision makers as

they consider whether and how to regulate consumption of integrated

water resources They will also serve as mechanism to monitor and

measure the progress of this olan

3/13/O7 Deleted 2/22/07
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TnhnritarI MiniamPnt Pbn Obictives Deleted The goals of the Tn-Basin

NRD Integrated Management Plan

are

Repubicantjetiv
Tn-Basin NRDfrvill work to accompUsh the following objec ives for the bted and NDNR agree

Republican River Basin portion of the district in order to achieve-the-goals of this

integrated management plan..

7rri-Basin NRD and the NDNRagreed on July 13O that the

objective of joint action plan for the
RepujieÆh

River Basin

portion of TBNRD is as follows The keybjective of the P/an is to

maintain at suffident levels to
offseyØpletions

to the Republican

River caused by ground water pujpping
withfri the Tn Basin NRD

the Republican River compacdedit that Nebska receives

because of discharges fropfhe iround water mound to the

surface water supplies jnthe Republican River Basin To achieve

\4q this objectiverthe ptBasin NRD will utilize the ground water

management autlIorities available to it to maintain the water levels \\

in its port/onf that ground water mound atorabo ve..the

average water levels for the years 1981 through 1985 J-
r\O

-.. fr
V- -cQe N1iR accepted that agreement between NDNR and

Tri-Baiui

j./ NR%àn this objective
fulfilled the requirements for creation.of

jdfnt actionplan for the Republican River portion of the RID as

descnibed
inNeb Rev Stat Sec 46-7

7oiiibitlan ownerswith1iTnttI xceptionsfrorninitlatingn
eted

._ expanded usesof

account any reduction in beneficial consumptive fleted Ensure that surface

tse achieved hroçibasuwide incenthieprograrr
make such 0disteredin

additionaladjustments in ground water use as are ecessary to compliance with the Republican River

\11pact

and state law.fl

irc
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Ensure that surface water appropriations in the Republican Basin

are administered in compliance with the Republican River Compact
and state law
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Draft

Tn-Basin NRD High Groundwater Management Area

Tn-Basin NRD depth to groundwater

Depth to water based on 2002-2004 average groundwater
elevations Where the depth is 40 feet or less the well is

shaded red the remainder are shaded green Updated 04NOV04
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toward meeting this obiectiv-wiIt-beaesof rioarian land upon which

sustainable lona-termiiaaement Dians ar beina implemented that will

improve the condition f-.dparian ecosvste1s

3/13/Qi Deleted 2122107
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board of directors determine that such controls- help the district achieve the

cjoals and obiectivesof this olan

rules and regulations of Fri-Basin Natural Resources District are
-f
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Tn-Basin NRD and NDNR intend to establish and implement financial or Formatted Underline

other incentive programs to reduce beneficial consumptive use of water within

the TBNRD As condition for participation in an incentive program water users

or landowners may be required to enter into and perform such agreements or

covenants concerning the use of land or water àare necessary to produce the

benefits for which the incentive program is established
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VIIL INFORMATION CONSIDERED

Information used in the preparation and to be used in the implementation

of this integrated management plan can be found in the simulation runs of the

Republican River Compact Administration Ground Water Model and the COHYST

model the Final Sterne Stipulation for the ansas Nebska lawsuit1 -eleted the data tables of

Chapters and of the 1996 Tn-Basin NRD Ground Water Management Plan Deleted Republican River compacj

and additional data on file with TBNRD and NDNR
jFormatted Indent First line oJ

IX ORiAFfD EA5UREEfIT

Tn-Basin NRD and NDNR will utilize_data from variety of sources to Formatted Font Not Bold No

monitor and measure the proaress made by the district and its constituents
Lunderline

toward achieving the goals and objectives of this plan key performance

measure for the district is maintaining groundwater levels in those portions of

the district not designated by the NRD as High Groundwater Management Area

at or above 1981-85 springtime average water levels Tn-Basin NRD will utilize ______________________

undwter Ievt data cpUeçted by the NRD CNPPID USGS and ot era nces

to insure that the district continues to meet this objective

Tn-Basin NRD also monitors the location of the headwaters of Platte and

Republican tributaries that originate in this district The locatiofls\of these

headwaters gre identified every spring and fall usiniGPS locators.Aican
movement of any of these headwaters upstream indicate

changes in local groundwater levels

ri-Basin NRD and NDNR cooperatively operate several stream gages within the

t1istrict Averaae streamfiow trends measured by these gaPes will provide

measureof the effectiveness of this plan in protecting flows of interconnected

fiormatteci Font Not Bold No

underline

surface water resources

Tn-Basin NRD works closely with coun assessors to track the location fnatted Indent First line 0.5

and number of irrigated acres in the district Comparison of NRD certified

irrigated acres to assessed irrigated acres provides Tn-Basin NRD with measure

of the districts conformance to its objective of preventing developmen 1f c\E

additional irrigated land uses unless those new uses are offsetby retirement of

an equivalent amount of existing water uses

Tn-Basin NRD will work with other agencies and private landowners to

reduce the density and coverage of infestations of noxious weeds and invasive

plants in riparian areas within the district The NRD will also work with

landowners agencies and others to implement sustainable long-term riparian

land management nians that have as their goal returning these lands to their

native condition Progress made toward meeting this objective will be measured

in terms of acres of ripanian land treated using herbicides and other methods to

reduce invasive plant infestations Another more important measure of progress

-12-



Draft

groundwater quantity management rules If water levels drop below

1981-85 levels NRD phase II groundwater quantity management rules

will be implemented

The Eastern Little Blue Basin undifferentiated Pleistocene deposits
The eastern portion of the Little Blue River basin in Kearney County is

not affected by the groundwater mound The groundwater aquifer _______________________
generally lacks Ogallala Formation deposits so the primary water-bearing
formation isIeistoçene age water bearing gravels In some parts of this _____________________
area water-bearing gravels are so thin that they drawn down ______________________
significantly during drought periods but tireadily recoveLtopre
develooment

level7
during periods of average rainfall

The integrated mZiàgement plan objective for the Eastern Little Blue

River Basin will be to maintain groundwater levels at or above 1981-85

average springtime levels This objective wilIbe accomplished using

combination of vbluntary incentives to landowners to reduce groundwater

pumping and irrigated cropland acres and continued implementation and

enforcement of state law and current TBNRD groundwater quantity

management rules If waterlevels drop below 1981-85 levels NRD phase
II

groundwate- quantity mahagement rules will be implemented This

are benefit from an intentional groundwater recharge prbjet
possibly-inij Sand Creekor Cottonwood Creek drainages Tn-Basin

NRDCNPPID options for enhancing

the Li iBlueRiver Basin

IV MAP-seemapi

The area subject to this integrated management plan is the entir 4iiatteci Indent Left

geographic area within the boundaries of the Tn-Basin Natural Resources jDeted
District

3/1 3/07 Deleted 2/22/07
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Deleted The
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Deleted
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GROUND WA TER CONTROLS

The authority for the ground water component of this integrated Indent First line 0.5
management plan is Section 46-715 and Section 46-739 R.S Supp 2004 The

_______________________
ground water controls thatJy befl4adoptedari çd will be

Natural Resources District are those oundin Rules and Reguiations Ground
-I Deleted Sections through 11

Water Management in the Tn-Basin
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The integrated management plan objective for the groundwater

moundnfluencedporUonOfhiti je River Basin will be to maintain 4oeIeted

groundwater levels at or above 1981-85 average levels This objective

will be accomplished using combination of voluntary incentives to

landowners to reduce the number of irrigated cropland acres and

continued implementation and enforcement of current TBNRD

I3edillb
Deleted

If water levels drop below

quantity management rules

Little Blue Basin Objectives

Tn-Basin NRD pill work to accompllsh thefollowingotive for ie and NDNR agree to

Little Blue River Basin portion of the distnictin brder to achieve the goals of this

integrated management plan ..

Objectives for the nUe Little BlueRiverhwith1Tni-BaSiflNRD

Ensure that administratioli bf surface water appropriatqns in

jY the Basin is in_accordance
with the Blue ier Compact and full

\JJ compUnewith Jebraska law

water use limitattonsrrffgated croplandan4Jeb
.dALat

TBNRD and the NDNR will investigate or explore methodsto --
reduce the impact of vegetative growth particularly invasive

species infestations on streamfiows of the Little Blue River and its

tributaries

To maintain the groundwater aquifer at or above 1981-85 -rmad Font Default Tahoma

average sprincitime and to limit water Fonnatted Font Default TahomJ

consumption at or beloi 2d06 levelThis objective will be

\Q_ accomplished by contiriuŁd-iffielerr1T1tion and enforcement of

c2 current TBNRD integrated Water management rules which prohibit

development of additional irrigated croland or havLand If water

Jdfevels drop below 1981-85 levels NRD phase II proijndwater
ed

quantity management ruleswill be implemented.
et

The Groundwater Mound-influenced area

Rising groundwater levels in this portion of the Little Blue River basin

indicate that the Groundwater Mound is expanding south and east into

this area Historic data is sparse but there are indications that Sand

Creek has higher baseflows now than it did in the 1979___

-9-



Draft

Deleted 3/9/062to limit water consumption to 1997 levels or lower levels if

necessary to reach fully appropriated status This objective will be

accomplished by carrying out the following tasks

BNID PN ojking cooperation with CNPPID will rmaIndent Left

develop and implement plans to continue groundwater recharge
from surface water supplies to the overappropriated basin in

aounts..that are.comparable to recharge that occurred before and

during 1997

Make icentive programs available to TBNRD water users that fleted2
will help them reduce water consumption

-E3CQntuueimemenan NRDnegrtetl

prohibit Deteation
development of additional

irrigated cropland or hayland unless IDeIted ment of

landowners convert an ual amount of existing irrigated landS to.a Formatted Indent Left Fi1

PJ tliºdistrict not desi
raIrh GrounterMpnaqement Are Djph IIgroundwaterrt

rules will bŁ1riplemented
_____________________

Objective for the Fullyppropriated Basin-4NRdesignated the reaining portion of the Pjj1e-..vqtthin Tn
Basin 1iRls fully appropriated pursuant iEàttute 46-713

\U in JanuaI2Qp6 Tni-Bain NRD dtc5F dgre with the criteria

used by NDNRto dŁtermie heliyippro ated portion of the Platte

Basin within the district pIj6 rly the of 10% depletion to

streamflows over 50ershe rd for interconnection of

rc sion land

outside the Pla asinwit he desi nated ful ro riated area
Because Bi Blue filed sui ainst NDN ntesting

NDNRs hon to Si na nd outside of full ro ri river

basi art of basin the 11 ro riated area ma be altere

1tflthstr fDeleted will

ekne atporion-of-thepttbasin TT
Deleted

.lie1district
will

so

aridrohibi
the

developrnent
of

additional irrigated cropland and haylijdwithin the fully appropniated
portion of the Platte Basin unless landowners convert an eual amount of

existing irrigated land to
non-irrigated land use

The
objectLve1or the

fullyappropriated
portion df thePlatte Basinis to mainthin the groundwateaquiferat or
above 185 averagepringtime tetableelevations and ohnjiV
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TBNRD and DNR will investigate or explore methods to

reduceb mpact of vegetative growth particularly invasive
fjeted

sjei infestations on streamfiows in the Republican River and its

1ributaries
Deleted TBNRD NDNR and

recharge from surface water supplies

Tn-Basin NRD and NDNR agree to accomplish Qling.bectIves for
to the Republican

River basin in

the Platte River Basin portion of the distriet-in-orderto achieve the gls- this amounts that are comParable to

recharge that occurred before and

oi management pla/ ri-Basin NRD and NDNR
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